The Genomic Response of the Drosophila Embryo to JNK Signaling closure encompass, among others, the JNKK Hemipterous (Hep), the JNK basket (Bsk) and its substrates, the transcription factors Jun and Fos, as well as their tran-
. A library from wild-type embryos was pre-downregulated in the hep act library. Of these tags, 44 were upregulated and 27 were downregulated more than pared as a reference. The expression of the transgenes was dependent on Gal4 that was expressed ubiquitously 10-fold. A similar picture arose when comparing the hep act library to the wild-type library: 278 tags were under the control of the armadillo promoter starting at around 4.5 hr after egg laying (Sanson et al., 1996) . upregulated (36 more than 10-fold), while 267 were downregulated (with 29 more than 10-fold; Figure 1F ). Most The effect of the Bsk DN and Hep act molecules on the transcription of target genes was therefore limited to SAGE tags that were differentially represented in the bsk DN and hep act libraries were present at intermediate the period of embryogenesis relevant for dorsal closure.
The developmental defects generated by expression levels in the wild-type control (see Table 1 and Supple . Using these databases, 1F). We considered a tag to be significantly up-(or down-) regulated when its number differed by 3-fold or more we could annotate more than 50% of all tags present in the three libraries. Interesting (i.e., differentially ex-between the two compared libraries. When a given tag was absent in one library, but present three times or pressed) nonannotated tags were submitted to a BLAST search against the Drosophila genome to identify unpre-more in the comparison library, that tag was also considered to be upregulated. In comparing the hep act and the dicted transcription units. This analysis permitted the additional annotation of around 50% of these tags. bsk DN libraries, 312 tags were upregulated and 322 were Figure 2) . Importantly, the expression of these genes is also clearly reduced in the identified Hep-responsive mRNAs were performed. In all cases where an informative signal could be de-hep mutant embryos (Figures 2D, 2I, and 2N) , confirming that the downregulation is a consequence of impaired tected, a clear increase in the expression of the putative JNK signal transduction and not an unspecific side ef-now the only known JNK-responsive genes, were not fect of Bsk DN expression. among them. Despite a significant upregulation of both These experiments also showed that, although indpp and puc in Hep act -expressing embryos as detected duced by a ubiquitous JNK signal, the patterns in which by RT-PCR (data not shown), significant numbers of increased expression could be detected were different the corresponding tags were not obtained in the SAGE for many of the genes examined. Evidently, the responexperiment (0/0/1 for puc and 0/0/0 for dpp in the bsk DN , siveness of a given gene to Hep activity is highly depenwt, and hep act libraries, respectively). The absence of dent on the cellular context and developmental stage. dpp and puc in our analysis is due to the low expression The Hep act -induced overexpression shows spatial and levels of these regulatory transcripts. To generate statistemporal restrictions similar to the expression pattern tically relevant SAGE data for such rare messages, of the respective mRNAs in a wild-type situation (Figure greater numbers of tags will have to be sequenced. Guss et al., 2001) . profilin gene, chickadee (chic), which is strongly upregulated in Hep act -expressing embryos (Table 1; Figure 2) . Although mutants for chic have been described as de- heyen and Cooley, 1994) , a role in dorsal closure has Among the upregulated genes identified, several were not yet been reported. We therefore examined mutants known from previous studies to interact genetically or lacking chic function. In addition to pleiotropic defects biochemically with components of the JNK pathway or observed in cuticle preparations, about 30% of these to be required for embryonic dorsal closure (Supplemenembryos secreted a very thin cuticle with obvious dorsal tal Data, 3A). The lateral epidermis failed to stretch normally dur-whether chic and hep mutations interact genetically. When female flies homozygous for the X-linked hypo-ing the closure process, confirming that the defects detected were not secondary effects caused by the weak morphic mutation hep 1 are crossed to wild-type males, the male offspring dies with mild dorsal closure defects: cuticle (Figures 3B and 3C) .
and data not shown). These results suggest that Consistent with the proposed role of JNK signaling in JNK-inducible transcription factor(s) act in concert with reorganization of the actin cytoskeleton, our analysis other regulators to contribute in a combinatorial manner identified several cytoskeletal regulators as JNK target to the spatiotemporal domain of JNK-responsive gene genes (

Regulation of the Actin Cytoskeleton and Cellular fective in a number of actin-dependent processes (Ver-Adhesiveness by JNK Signaling
To further investigate the proposed role of chic down-only 30% of these embryos are completely open (as shown in Figure 3E) , whereas in the remaining 70%, stream of JNK signaling in dorsal closure, we analyzed the segments a5-a8 close normally (they are "anterior Another group of upregulated genes encodes cytoskeletal regulators and cell adhesion molecules that open"; see Figure 3D ). In contrast, when hep 1 homozygous females are crossed to chic 221 heterozygous males, represent good candidates for effectors of the JNKmediated morphogenetic processes during Drosophila the dorsal open phenotype is enhanced and the number of completely open embryos in the offspring is increased development. This suggests that the coordinated induction of these genes by JNK is crucial for the execution to around 65%. Thus, the gene dose of chic becomes critical in embryos with compromised hep function (Fig-of dorsal closure. The induced gene products might directly control the dorsal closure process or create a ures 3D-3F). In an independent experiment, we found that in chic heterozygous embryos the phenotypic ef-permissive state that allows the morphogenetic events to occur. fects of Hep act expression are suppressed (Figures 3G  and 3H) . Together with the molecular data, these genetic We functionally characterized one example, the profilin-encoding gene chic, in more detail. Remarkably, the interactions suggest that chic is required downstream of hep for normal dorsal closure.
results Figures 3I and 3K) . In contrast, the scriptionally controlled mechanism. Detailed analyses leading edge of embryos lacking JNK activity shows a of the other identified JNK-responsive cytoskeletal regless prominent actin cable overall, which is occasionally ulators and cell adhesion molecules will provide a more disrupted (Figures 3L and 3O) . Significantly, the same comprehensive view of the mechanisms by which cell phenotype can be observed in chic mutant embryos sheets approach each other and fuse in a signal-depen- (Figure 3J) , consistent with Chic and Hep acting in the dent, directed, and ordered manner. same pathway.
This study illustrates the possibilities of applying novel Actin-based filopodia that extend dorsally from wildgenomic methods to the analysis of signaling during type leading edge cells have been proposed to mediate development of multicellular organisms. The synergism the movement and proper alignment of the lateral epiof combining the "awesome power of genetics," as apdermal sheets during dorsal closure (Jacinto et al., 2000; plied in Drosophila, with functional genomic approaches reviewed in Martin-Blanco and Knust, 2001). In hepincluding SAGE will continue to expand our understanddeficient embryos, these structures do not form. chic ing of the development and function of organisms at mutants share this phenotype and show an almost comthe molecular level. plete lack of these filopodia ( Figure 3N) , indicating that this defect is a consequence of insufficient profilin ex-Experimental Procedures pression in JNK pathway mutants.
Fly Strains and Genetics
Fly strains used in this study were the following: w;;UASbsk DN and Discussion w;UAShep act (Weber et al., 2000) , gifts from M. Mlodzik; chic 221 cn 1 / CyO; ry 506 (Verheyen and Cooley, 1994) , obtained from the Bloomington stock center; hep 1 /FM6 and hep r75 /FM6 (Glise et al., 1995) 
